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SUMMARY: 
12 agricultural chemicals were applied with conventional and ultra small 
drops that increase coverage. 800025, 800 15LP, and Air Jet .0 16TK3 
tips were used to create drops from 130 1.1m MVD to 410 1.1m MVD to apply 
carrier rates from 10 Llha to 100 L/ha, and chemical rates from 25% to 
100% of recommended rates. In 1985, small drops and higher 
concentrations increased control susbstant1ally over large orops and lower 
concentrations, especially at lower carrier and chemical rates. 
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Billion Drop Technology 
Introduction&. Background 
An Advantage for the Agricultural Sector 
Agricultural weed reseerchers are finding th~St ultrfJ sman drops and higher 
concentrations of chemicals in the carrier have a synergetic effect which 
increases chemical uptake. Many isolated, but not conclusive studies, mustrate this. The 
development and use of this efficiency-increasing technology wm reduce application rates and 
save large amounts of time and resources in the agricultural sector. The technology is based on 
the fc:d that by switching from 410 j.l.m drops to 130 j.l.m drops, the number of drops available 
to cover the plant is increased 31 times or from 28 million to .9 billion drops per liter. 
This increase in coverage allows a reduction in carrier from 1 00 to 1 0 1/ha, with yet a 3 fold 
increase in the number of drops applied The increase in chemical concentration helps to 
penetrate the leaf surface wax seal and increases chemical uptake. This translates into an 
opportunity to save a farmer more than half his bm in chemical and appHcaUon 
costs. 
The Health & Environmental V1ew 
Many farmers suffer from chemical sickness and high stress during the spraying season. The 
reduction in drift greatly reduces the amount of chemical that gets on the farmer, and 
consequently, his health improves. The spraying season is not as critical to the farmer as 
harvest and seeding. However, he often suffers more stress during the spr8Ying 
season. This stress may be due to the effects of chemicals in the bcxiy and the uncertainty 
caused by the weather or stated 1n cl1fferent words, hls 1nab111ty to manage his D'Nn ttme. Thls 
uncertainty causes severe mental stress in many individuals. 
Environmentally, a 501 reduction of chemical applied to the field is simply so:;r; less 
unnatural chemical and solvent that has to be broken down in the environment. Reducing the 
source of po11ut1on is the best method of pollution control. 
The Regulatory V1ew 
The concept that 130 J..Lm drops Increase efficacy Is reasonably wen accepted by researchers, 
but requ1res in-field demonstration on an overall scale to motivate the chemical regulatory 
process to put Binion Drop application rates on the label. The entire concept challenges the 
status quo of the pesticide application regulation system. Many individual regulators comment 
that the label requires the app licstor to apply traditional amounts of pesticide and carrier and 
claim that we should not look at appllcatlon rates that are not recommended on the label. They 
concoct various reasons not to look at small drop technology; this emphesises the need to 
demonstrate this new technolOJY. We propose to demonstrate the advantage of BOT to the 
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chemical companies, plus to the scientific and regulatory community who, we believe, will do 
their own research to confirm our findings. This would provide impetus for the label 
change, which is a requirement for the large scale acceptance of change by farmers. Some 
farmers reduce both carrier and chemical rates now, but since these reduced rates are not on the 
label, the chemical companies do not warranty their chemical when it is applied 
with less than the label rates. Also, the farmers do not receive the technical information 
they require to effectively apply chemical the most cost effective WFJ{. EfficientY is a necessity, 
consi!Ering the critical financial situation of the agricultural producing sector. 
Reseurch Summury 
Minimum drop coverage required 
Behrens found that droplet spacing had a pronounced effect on the herbicidal action of 2,4,5-T 
on cotton and mesquite seedlings. Herbicidal activity increased rapidly up to 28 drops 
per square centimeter and only increased marginally above that. Changing drop 
size ·from 200 J,1m to 800 Jlm had little effect, but higher concentrations increased the 
herbicidal effect. 
Decreasing drop size range increases chemical efficacy 
Reichard found that fan nozzles wfth small drops gave Increased penetration and kflls 
when applying paraquat to grass. Buehring consistently had increased control from Fluometuron 
and MSMA from an 8001 nozzle, producing 375 Jlm drops than from 600, 400 or 200 
J,1m drops regardless of app11catton rate and with variations from 47 to 281 1/ha. 
Decreastng drop stze 1ncreases coverage 
Combellack and Richardson increased the under-1 00 J,1m drop size component of their sprfJ{ 
from 8.1 :g to 28.3)g. Thts resulted tn an Jncreased spray capture of 238S, and when 
turbulence was added, the capture increased by 300)g. When the sprfJ{ sheet angle was changed 
from vertical to 45° forward, the deposit increased by 60)g on wheat, 186S on rye grass, 
and 21 :g on radishes. 
Plant stress 1ncreases requ1red chem1ca1 app11cat1on rates 
Pchajek and campbell found that the hydraulic fan n02Zle gave as gJOd or better results than the 
spinning disc when the same app11cat1on rates were used. They achieved (JXld control wlth low 
carrier and chemical rates, but found that under adverse conditions that the level of control was 
not a:lequate. To make the technolcgy applicable in the field the limitations Pchajek found 
need to be defined in terms that can be related to the field. 
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Ultra small drop sprayer market 
Micron Inc., Sprayrite, Tecnoma; B & D Enterprises (Sprafoil), Jetstream Machinery 
(Computer Spr·ay), and Clark Inc. (Spray Coupe) market sprayers and are claiming indirectly 
through farmer testimonials that their units can attain effective kills with ck:lwn to half the 
chemical recommenli!d and one ga11on of water per acre. Their claims are based on increased 
efficacy produc:ed by small drops and improved coverage of the plants. Only Micron and Tecnoma 
attempt to control drift; the others are drift prone when compared to conventional sprayers. 
Only Micron has any scientific data to support their claim, but it is spotty. There are three 
companies rumoured to be developing shrouli!d sprayers in 1985. It is expected that most 
cereal sprayers will be shrouded 1n five ( 5) years. 
Objective 
B i 11 ion or~op Techno 1 ogy Project 
To develop an agricultural chemical application technol()JY, utllizing the increased coverage 
advantages of ultra small drops to acceptable pest control with 1 Oi of the presently 
recommenli!d carrier rate and 50:1 of the recommended chemical rate. This project will 
provide the iinitial evidence required, along with research from others, to 
motivate both the chemical companies and regulatory people to change the 
chemical appUcaUon label rates to Include lower rates with sman drop 
app Jicators. 
Method 
Chemicals were applied at 0, 25, 50, 75 and 1 OOi of the recommended rate with 10, 30, 50 
and 1 00 L/ha of carrier (water) with 130 and 410 J,lm dia drops MVD. All tests were 
replicated 4 times on 3 x 5 meter plots. Only 2 meters in the plots were sprayed to allow for 
operational room and to give a check on each side of the sprayer. To get low application rates 
with large drops the sprayer was pulled up to 22 lcm/hr (see application table 1&2) with a 
Yamaha Quadrunner( Fiq. # 1), equipped with a speedometer that read to . 1 km/hr (speed could 
be controlled 1to +I- . 1 lcm/hr ). The rear bralce control was unhooked and used to control the 
on/off spray valve. To apply chemical with ultra small drops ( 130 J,lm) an enclosed boom Is a 
necessity to prevent the drops from drifting away. Two of Rogers Engineering"s shrouded 
2 meter plot sprayers, plus a conventional sprayer were used in this project. 
Liquid pressu1·e was provided by a 2 kg ro2 bottle c/w regulator and a plastic chemical bottle 
mounted on either the Yamaha or the shroud, depending on whether it was pushed or pulled. The 
boom was equipped with Dela-Fit diaphragm check valves to reduce dripping. The second 
shrouded sprayer was equipped with Air Jet tips AJ.O 16TK3, plus AJ.020TK5. Both the air and 
liquid pressure were derived from one ro2 with two regulators. Both sets of Ups were used to 
apply the 10 ~181 rate; valves were used to select the proper tip for lower rates(Table # 1 ). Tips 
were placed in a patternator to check C.Vs. Air Jets were 8.8, 80015LP were 16.2 and 
800025TC were 86 at 207 kpa, 50 at 410 kpa, and 34 at 690 kpa. The 800025TC is an 
air less paint spraying nozzle. Drop size was estimated from 800040 tip information. 
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Results 
Roundup Study 
In the 1985 Roundup Study, glyphosate was used as an indicator to illustrate the effect of small 
drops and higher concentrations. Decreasing dilution of the chemical with carrier 
from 100 llha to 10 llha 1ncreased control on tame oats. lncreas1ng drop 
numbers or decreasing drop size increased control. Adequate control was achieved at 
25~ of the recommended rate of 1/3 l/ha for chem fallow with 800025TC tips (drops ~ 
180JJ.m), and achieved with 30 Llha and 50~ of the recommended rate through 800 15LP 
(drops 41 0 JJ.m ). Dust tracks were more prevalent in the lower chemical and carrier rate 
plots. Increasing either chemical or carrfer (carrier could be increased only slightly before 
dilution would reduce the effect) rates would diminish the tracks. The low application rates 
were applied with 800025TC tips (Spraying Systems), the large drops with 800 15LP tips. 
Spray1ng Systems· A1r Jet (AJ.O 16TK3) tips (drops 130 11m MVD) were also tested, but did not 
give comparable control to the 800025TC tips. Operational problems may have been 
respons1ble for the lack of control. The test will be repeated in 1986. 
The 800025TC Ups had e C.Y. of 50 ot the pressures end nozzhll~to-terget 
di:stanc=s used in this test. No indi~tion of uneven eppHcation eppet!red in the 
plots. Since we currenUy recommend using Ups with C.Y.s of HJ- Hi. we have 
concluded that we nefld to loot at our C.V. recommenooUons and relate them to 
field demonstreted results. 
Roundup Study: X Weed contro1 
Herbicide 10llha 30L/ha 50l!ha 100l/ha 100 L/ha 
am fiib 
~ RR* Sm* Hv* La* Sm Hv Lg_ Sm Lg Sm lg JJl 
25 84 97 - 97 68 87 97 84 67 93 
50 90 99 - 97 99 96 97 100 100 95 97 
75 98 100 - 100 100 96 99 100 99 100 
100 100 100 - 100 98 99 100 100 100 100 
*(Sm) Smalldrops l30jlmMVD, A1rAss1stNozzlesAJ.016TK3 C.V.9 
140 JJ.ffi MVD, Air Assist Nozzles AJ.020TK5 C.V.12 
*(Hy) Hydraulic 11.1200 urn MVD. Spraying Systems 800025TC C.V. 50 
*( lg) Large Drops 410 llm MVD, Spraying Systems 800 ISLP C.V. 16 
*( ~RR) Recommended Rate .26 7 kg ai/ha, & .05~ Agrol 90 by vol 
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W11d Oat Herbicide Study 
The results presented are an average of 7 large trials, using 4 different wild oat chemicals 
( dic1ofop-methy1, [ Mataven] ,flam prop-methyl [Hoe-Grass], sethoxydim [ Poest], 
fiuazifop-buty1 [ Fusllade]) on various labelled crops. 
WHd Oat Herbjc1de Study: Weed Control 0-9 5ca1e 
30 l/ha 50 l/ha 100 L/ha W111tar Voh.Bmfls 
I of Rec. RIJte Sm * L~ Sm Lg Sm lg Drrop Size 
251 5.2 1.8 4.4 3.2 4.5 3.9 
50~ 6.7 4.6 6.3 6.2 6.8 7.0 
75~ 8.3 6.6 8.4 7.5 8.4 8.3 
100~ 8.8 7.6 8.9 7.8 8.8 8.8 
* Sm- small drops 
* lg - large drops 
Results: lar·ge and small drops give similar control levels at the 100 l/ha volumes, even 
though the small drop application produces many more times the number of drops than the large 
drop applicattlr. At this water volume, 1t would appear that we are well above the coverage 
threshold and thus, there is no response to increased drop numbers. When the water volumes 
are reduced down to SO llha and 30 l/ha, contro11eve1s of the large drop application fall, but 
·the small clro~p applications are continuing to provioo the same control levels of the 100 L/ha 
applications. The water volume used can vary between 30 L/ha and 100 llha, provided that 
coverage levells are maintained by keeping drop number at or greater than the conventional rate. 
Water vo1ume reductions in conjunction with a reduction in drop sizes. which 
Increase dr1op numbers. maintain coverage 1eve1s and controL Generally, herbicide 
rate reductions will give similar levels of control with low water volumes and small droplets 
had the same r·eduction been applied with large droplets at 100 llha. 
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Fusi lade Study 
Fluazifop-Butyl was applied to flax 2->3" high with wild oats in the 3->4 leaf stage at the 
recommended rate of .25 Kg/ha and 25,50 and 75;& of that rate. 
FusHade Study: Weed Control 0-9 Scale 
Fluazifop-butyl 30L/ha 50llba l QQLLbi:l Water Volumes 
Kg/ba Sm LQ Sm lfl_ Sm LQ_ Drop Size 
.063 8.2 0 5.7 1 5.3 1 
.125 8 0 7.9 1 7 4.5 
.188 9 4 8.9 3.7 9 8.8 
.25 9 5 9 5 9 9 
Results: Both large and small drops give excellent control levels at .25 kg/ha rate in 1 OOL!ha. 
When the water volumes are reduced to 50 & 30Liha, the control with the large drop 
application fails to an umx:ceptable level, while excellent control is maintained 
with the small drop application, because good coverage levels are also rnaintalned. When 
the rate is reduced down to . 125 & .063 kg/ha in 1 OOL/ha, the control drops off to a greater 
extent with the large drop application This indicates that even at this relatively high water 
volume the level of coverage can be improved upon with small drops. At the lower chemical 
rates, as the water volumes are reduced, the small drop applications give an increased level of 
control over large drops. The data lndlcates that control levels wlth fluazifop-butyl is a 
function of two variables. The product appeE!rs to be extremely sensitive to coverege, but it has 
also responded to a more concentrated drop. Reduced water volumes, producing the concentrated 
drop and coverage maintained by large numbers of small drops, show a great deal of promise for 
this particular product. 
F1g. # 1, Shrouded Plot Sprayer towed by a Yamaha Quad Runner 
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Table 1. Drop S1ze/Drop Number/Tip/PressureTab1e 
Drop Dia #Orops/l l/ha Drops/he Tip Size Pressure 
MVD JAm X 106 X 106 kpa 
100 1912 
130 870 10 8700 TK3 Air Jet 200 
180 327 10 3270 800025 410 
200 238 10 2380 800040 410 
250 122 
280 83 
300 70 30 2100 800067 200 
340 49 50 2450 8001 410 
370 38 50 1750 8001 200 
380 35 50 1900 80015LP 200 
400 30 
410 28 100 2800 80015LP 100 
480 18 100 1800 8002lP 100 
500 15 
Table #2. Nozzle Flow Rates (Uter/minute) 
Pressure AJ.016TK3 AJ.020TK5 800025 800040 800067 80015lP 
tpa 
@ 100 .56 
@207 .140 .206 .09 .140 .22 .79 
@250 .24 .88 
@275 .162 .245 
@300 .26 
@350 . 181 .277 
@ 410 .198 .297 . 117 .185 .31 
@690 .149 .235 
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Table •3: Coefficients of Variation for Listed Tips. 
Tip Size Pressure Height Flow Rate C of V 
(KPa) (mm) (l/m) 
AJ.016TK-3 207 355 0.138 8.82 
AJ.020TK-5 207 355 0.205 11.7 
800017TC 690 355 0.088 62.2 
457 0.104 43.6 
800025TC 207 355 0.089 86.6 
457 0.090 66.6 
559 0.091 56.8 
414 355 0.117 50.1 
457 0.120 33.0 
559 0.119 23.0 
690 355 0.149 34.3 
457 0.149 19.8 
559 0.150 16.4 
800040 207 355 0.137 56.1 
457 0.137 42.0 
559 0.137 31.5 
414 355 0.183 34.3 
457 0.185 23.4 
559 0.191 18.5 
690 355 0.237 25.3 
457 0.231 20.7 
559 0.232 13.8 
80°LF.4 207 355 0.143 72.4 
414 355 0.183 52.2 
457 0.181 45.7 
800t5LP 104 355 0.625 16.2 
457 0.590 12.1 
559 0.622 8.01 
276 355 0.947 9.40 
457 0.952 7.92 
559 0.946 7.55 
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Table • 4: Application/Speed/Tip/ Pressure Table 
Large Drops 
Rate Tip No. Speed Pressure Drop Size 
l/hD km/hr kpD JJ.m 
30 80015LP 22 100 410 
50 80015LP 13 100 410 
100 80015LP 6.5 100 410 
Small Drops 
Rate Tip No. Uq.Pres. Air Pres. Speed Drop Size 
L/ha kpa kpa lcm/hr JJ.m 
10 AJ.016TK3 207 69 16.8 130 
10 800040 207 22 Ail 205 
10 800025 350 14.2 jtf 180 
30 AJ.016TK3 229 69 5.9 130 
30 800040 207 7.6 jtf 205 
30 800025 410 7.4· ltS 180 
50 AJ.020TK5 229 69 5.9 *' 140 
100 AJ.020TK5+ 410 69 5.9 jtf 140 
AJ.016TK3 410 69. 
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